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Today is an odd day on the Christian calendar. How do we celebrate the Ascension, Jesus leaving this earthly life? We could focus on Jesus extraordinary elevation up into the heavens. Or we could focus on our own feelings at Jesus leaving. Knowing us humans, we are likely to center on our own response. We must feel, in part, the way the first disciples felt. Wed love to keep Jesus with us. We need him here, nearby. When he is with us, we know he can be counted on to show up with good news even when we are facing bad news.
No matter what trouble, pain, or discomfort any of us may be experiencing, were usually glad for somebody to make it right, somebody to fix it, to take away our confusion, pain, and distress. We want somebody to come in and look after us, take care of us, and fix our troubles. 
During his ministry, Jesus did a lot of healing and teaching that gave people hope when they felt hopeless. He gave them new energy when they were distressed. We also know that Jesus came, and he also left. He was present, and then he was absent. Today when we remember Jesus ascension, we are focussing on Jesus absence. What happens when Jesus leaves? We know that we cant keep being dependent on some person to rush in and make everything okay. Wed all like to think that Superman/ Superwoman will show up in the nick of time; but fantasy can carry us only so far.
Eventually we have to learn to rely on the good judgment and abilities God has given us. We have many decisions to make: Which college will I choose? Where will I look for a job? Where will we retire? What do I do about a difficult relationship? How will I ever get through my grief? How can I stop feeling sad over the end of a high school or college career, or grief over the loved one who died or the relationship that just ended? 
We all wish that Jesus would show up, especially during the high stress times, the grief times. You may remember that Mary and Martha got a bit miffed at Jesus when he didnt show up as their brother Lazarus was dying. "If you had been here, Jesus, he wouldnt have died." Jesus got there late; but still he acted to bring Lazarus back to life. That story seems to be a major statement about Jesus mission to bring people back to life. His mission now is our mission.
Our text for today describes one of Jesus resurrection appearances. Jesus is standing among the disciples. But he is about to leave, to ascend to be with God. This day may feel like the day some very important person left us. It may feel like the time our parents left us at the college dorm on the first day of fall semester, freshman year. It may feel like our best friend leaving us to move to some faraway place. Or like our spouse or partner leaving us. What happens when our mainstay, our main person, is leaving us? What do we do when our leader, the one on whom we depend, leaves us? What do we do? 
We wait. We dont run away to some Escape Island. We dont run to some last chance saloon to drown our sorrows. We wait. We sit and wait. Today Jesus is saying to us, "Stay here in the city." Wait. The city, in Jesus time, may be like the city we know today. The city is a place of hustle and bustle, danger and fear. We all have mixed feelings about the city. On the one hand, the city is decaying and giving rise to crime, poverty and drugs. On the other hand, there are lots of efforts to reclaim the city, to bring it to blossom again. People are moving back in town. The city is becoming again a place of ease and safety.
Our text says. "Stay in the city until you are clothed with power." "Clothed with power" is a direct reference to the coming of the Holy Spirit. The word "power" seems to be the key. The real point of Ascension Day is not Jesus ABSENCE, but his being with us in the Spirit. When Jesus leaves, he sends the Holy Spirit, the Advocate, the Paraclete, meaning the one beside us who helps us, the one who empowers us for our missionJesus sends the Spirit to give us the power we need to overcome adversity and to find the abundant life Jesus wants for all of us. The Spirit will come, and we will put on the power of the Spirit the same way we put on our clothes. "Wait until you are clothed with power."
What is the nature of this power? Its not a power to dominate or control. Its the power of service, compassion, forgiveness. When Luke talks about power, he means the power to continue Jesus mission--- bringing people back to life, bringing justice, peace, and reconciliation. Yes, there is individual power; but Luke is usually speaking of the collective energy of the church, the power for mission beyond the usual borders. "Stay in the city until you are clothed with power." 
When the Spirit is given to us, there is a release of energy for mission. That power is not our own personal chutzpah, not our personal stamina, not our charisma. That power is the gift of Gods Spirit. The Spirit gives us energy beyond our own, courage beyond our own, and strength beyond our own.
Let me tell you a story I heard recently that has these elements of a loved one leavingof presence, absence, and the coming of the Spirit to release energy and power for mission.
A young woman felt a compassion for the poor, and she responded to a call to go to South Africa to work in one of the villages where South African blacks lived in terrible poverty. While there, the young woman was a victim of random violence and was killed by young black men, who beat her to death with sticks and rocks. The young men were caught and put in prison for their terrible deed.
After she was killed, her parents, who lived in California, dealt with their grief by coming back to the same South African village, searching for a way to turn their grief into a constructive way to honor their daughter. They decided to start a business, a bakery, which would give jobs to the villagers who were trying to move out of poverty. After several years, two of the young men, who had participated in the young womans death, were released from prison. 
Under a reconciliation program, started by Bishop Tutu, the parents of the young woman decided to employ the two men in their bakery. These ae the same men who participated in the murder of their daughter. They became employees of the bakery, and the parents developed significant relationships with these young men. The parents saw themselves doing this as a way to continue the work that their daughter had begun, trying to better the lives of those who were disenfranchised, living on the margins of poverty and dignity. By reaching out in forgiveness to these two men, who had participated in the murder of their daughter, the parents felt that were continuing the mission their daughter had begun. They were living out a ministry of reconciliation. Even though their daughter was absent, it seems that the Spirit was sent to continue her mission through the parents, bringing hope and new life to people who lived in terrible poverty.
Stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high. Power has nothing to do with dominance or control, or revenge or retaliation. Power in a spiritual sense has to do with being a servant, a forgiver, and a reconciler.
When Jesus sends the Spirit, we are given power to do the impossible. We can forgive the one who has wronged us in the worst way. "Father, forgive them," Jesus said. We are given power to include the least likely people. We are given power to become agents of forgiveness and reconciliation. We are given power to help better the lives of those who are pushed down and excluded.
Jesus says, "I must leave you now. But get ready. I am sending the Spirit, and you will be clothed with power to be and do far beyond what you ever felt or thought.
Stay in the city until you are clothed with power from on high.
So may it be. Amen.
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